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Youth, vacation put life in perspective
It is good to greet you once again in the
pages of the Catholic Courier. I enjoyed vacation time and am grateful to all of my coworkers whose generosity made it possible.
As is always the case after such breaks, I
am happy to return. Vacations heal and
comfort the spirit. They also offer an
opportunity to put things in perspective.
Doing so always reminds me of how blessed
I am to be called to the service of this local
church.
In recent years, including this one, the
first public event on my post-vacation calendar has been our Diocesan Youth Convention, which is held on the first weekend
of August. I had a great time with the more
than 500 young people who gathered at the
campus of the State University of New York
at Geneseo for that wonderful experience.
My programmatic involvement had me
offering words of greeting when the convention assembled on Friday evening, conducting two workshops for participants on
Saturday afternoon, and presiding and
preaching at the Eucharistic liturgy later
that day. When not formally engaged I
tried to spend as much time as possible
with the kids.
And I enjoyed every single minute of it.
My only regret this year was that I was not
able to stay for the Sunday part of the program. That was because I needed to be
with the bishops of our province in Ogdensburg to join the people of that local church
as they celebrated the 125th anniversary of
their foundation.

BY BISHOP MATTHEW H. CLARK

I wanted to be part of the Ogdensburg
celebration and thought that it was very
beautiful. But I still minded leaving the kids
before the convention ended. Even as I
write this on Monday morning, I am anxious to get to the office to hear how things
went on Sunday.
Several times during the experience at
Geneseo I wished that everyone in the diocese could have the opportunity to spend
time with our wonderful young people in
such circumstances. The convention provides a privileged opportunity to experience their wit, imagination, exuberance,
generosity, kindness and faith.
They have a wonderful, natural way of
inviting us to laugh, to think, to pray, to
reflect on our faith and our continually
unfolding human experience. I know I
found myself doing all of the above on my
drives to and from Ogdensburg yesterday.
It may not be possible for all of us to
attend youth conventions of this kind. But it
is possible for all of us to be connected to
and supportive of the young people in our

Sponsor a child at a
Catholic Mission...
It's Affordable*.
Your opportunity to help a very poor child
is much too important to miss. And Christian
Foundation for Children and Aging (CFCA),
an international Catholic child sponsorship
program, can show you the affordable way.
Through CFCA you sponsor a child for the
amount you can afford. Ordinarily it takes $20
a month to provide one poor child with the
life-changing benefits of .sponsorship. But if
this is not possible for you, we invite you to
sponsor at a level you can afford. CFCA will
see to it from other donations and the tireless
efforts of our missionary partners that your
child receives the same benefits as other span-,
sored children.
Your sponsorship pledge helps provide a
Little Corina lives in a small mountain
poor child at a Catholic mission site with nour- town in Honduras. Her mother is blind
ishing food, medical care, the chance to go to
and her father abandoned them. Your
school and hope for a brighter future. You can concern can make a difference in the
lives of children like Corina.
literally change a life!
And you can-be assured your pledge has its
greatest impact because our programs are directed by dedicated Catholic missionaries with a long-standing commitment to the people they serve.
To help build your relationship, you receive a picture of your child (updated
yearly), information about your child's family and country, letters from your
child and the CFCA newsletter. But, most important, you'll receive the satisfaction of helping a poor child.
Please don't miss this opportunity to make a difference. Become a sponsor
for one poor child today!
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Yes, I'll help one child:

(please print)

• Boy • Girl D Teenager • Any in most need
My monthly pledge is:
Q$10D$15d$20Q$25DOther$
I'll contribute: D monthly O quarterly
Q semi-annually Q annually
D Enclosed is myfirstcontribution of $
(Moke diecfe paydbte to CFCA)
D I'd prefer to bill myfirstpayment to my credit
carcLDVISA DMC DDiscover DAMEX

Name

Card No.
Expires
D I can't sponsor now, but here's my gift of $
D Please send me information about sponsorship.
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CATHOLIC SINGLES

SS Norway Cruise
March 1 4 - 2 1 , 1 9 9 8 — 7 Days
from CLf.'l COO pp. dbt

The first 50 people who make their
refundable $200 deposit will receive a
3-category upgrade instantly!

AGE 25-49, call 1-800-227-6623
AGE 50t, call 1-S88-703-0595

The Catholic Courier is accepting applications from professional photqjournalistsThis full-time position requires a bachelor's degree in photography, preferrably
photojournalism; demonstrated versatility in shooting hard news, human-interest
features, portraits and photo stories; enterprising attitude; working knowledge of
Adobe Photoshop and QuarkXPress (mac or Windows platform); teamwork orientation.- and a respectful, knowledgeable approach to covering topics related to the
Catholic faith.
To be considered, an application must contain each of the following:
1. Cover letter indicating reason for application.
2 Resume indicating bachelor's degree in photography as well as professional
photojournalistic work (collegiate experience will be considered).
3. Slide portfolio of 20 images - hard news, features and portraits.
4. Five clippings of the candidates images as published in professional and/or
collegiate publications.
5. Letters of reference or a listing of references who can be contacted.
All materials will be handled carefully and returned after use We will interview
the top five candidates and review print portfolios only at that time. Send materials to:

Address
Gty/State/Zip_
Phone(

respective communities.
I encourage you to do that in any ways
that are attractive to you and possible for
you. I assure you that the kids will appreciate your interest. And I am willing to bet
that you will be quite delighted with their
response to you.
Please try to be aware of the relationship
between your parish community and the
young people of your parish. Do you have a
sense that the young people in your parish
feel welcome in and appreciated by the larger parish community? Are they included in
the pastoral reflection of the parish? In
parish social life? In parish liturgical life?
Are they encouraged to minister to others? Do they have regular opportunities to
grow in their knowledge and love of Christ?
Can the young people of the parish deal
with issues that are important to them in an
environment of trust and safety?
If you do not know the answer to these
questions, you may want to inquire about
them in the normal course of your parish
associations. And you may discover that you
can help your parish make progress in these
areas.
Any such initiative is testimony to our
respect and affection for our wonderful
young people. I can assure you that our
teens will appreciate your interest and that
you will have planted seeds, the fruits of
which will be rich blessings for tomorrow's
church.
It is good to be back with you. Peace to
all.
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